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Fifteenth year. No.!. 
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[ere and Inhere 
through Ireland-

_., Written for The Catholio Journal 
By The Shanghraugn. 

(Continued from last week.) 

We shall be in Kiilaroey before 
night and in additon have ''done" on 
the "wheel" the country intervening 
between dork and Fermoy, and that 
stretch along the banks of the lovely 
" Blackwater, " between the latter 
town and Mallow, at which point we 
board the train and continue our 
journey through some of the moat im
portant portions of Cork and Kerry. 

Fermoy ia a wholesome little town, 
"dean ae a pin" and made brighter 
still—though possibly not more whole
some—by the presence of scarlet 
military uniforms which are to be met 
at every turn in Fermoy, it being 
one of the chief military depots in the 
country. The soldiers, English or 
Irish, who have ever been quartered 
at Fermoy always keep a warm corner 
for it in their hearts—and well they 
may for it is a sweet spot and among 
the many towns in Ireland celebrated 
for its pretty girls. In garrison-towns 
in England it would be safe to Bay 
that folly one half of the women in 
the "married quarters"of the various 
barraoka,are"hlue-eyed colleens 'from 
Fermoy and the "blackwaters" side. 
Their eyes are too much for the gal
lant sons of Man, while a scarlet tunic 
and a plume of leathers hit the softest 
spot in the cardiac region of the fair 
Fermoysians, thus there is a simultan
eous surrender of both citadels. 

Over eighty per cent, of the popu 
latfon of this garrison town with its 
two or three thousand soldiers, is 
Catholic. One of its best and most 
important buildings is the Catholic 
college of St. Colmah, where the young 
levites are trained. 

The bicycle ride from Fermoy to 
Mallow, along roads skirting the 
Blackwater, a distance of some 11 
miles, was a delight. As indeed were 
the 21 miles separating Cork from 
Fermoy. This is probably not the 
most beautiful stretch of country 
through which this justly.* famed 
stream winds, (sound Liamore, beloved 
of 8ir Walter Raleigh, and the Dukes 
of Devonshire, has that reputation) 
bat, it provided a succession of charm
ing scenes for my hungry Irish eyes, 
and a still greater number of enchant
ing riverscapes to be conjured up by 
a vi ved i magination. This is—don't 
accept it though as an "artiole of 
faith"—a fairy haunted region. How 
could it be otherwise, with its silken 
emerald green meadows, shady«'forts'' 
(within whose magic circles the cows 
are to be chewing their cud, but 
never grazing) and sombre "rathe4'. 
On the outskirts of Bally hooley.a small 
place midway between Fermoy and 
Mallow, I fell in with a most enter
taining member of the clan McCarthy. 
He was an old man anywhere between 
60 and 101,had only one wye but with 
"a power o'light in that same." So 
powerful was this one optic that 
"divil a lepreohaun, in the county of 
Cork, could bate him" as I was assur
ed by a crony of his whom we met on 
his way home from Ballyhooley.Mc-
was no fool, indeed I had evidence 
that he was a prosperous man .as pro
sperity goes in those parts, for he own
ed a horse (sic) and wagon, but he 
cherished illusions on the question of 
Fairyland. You should see the look 
of withering contempt he would from 
time to time shoot out at me from that 
solitary eye, as I threw doubt on one 
or other of his yarns. It was perfectly 
plain to me that this partionlar Mc
Carthy at all events would find Ire
land an uninteresting place, were the 
air novfull of fairies, banshees, "good 
people,"et omne hoc genus. I could 

hand he had "heard" of a max. wh° 
had earned their good will and to 
whom they" discovered the lading 
place of a "crock o'gooiaV* ?*<w»7* 
had the space to retell some of his 
stories,for they ranged from the "tide 
splitting"to the"int»ow"-seim5biag." 

not get the old man down to admitting 
that he had with his "very own eyes' 
seen any of the "little men with red 
coats, "but he was able to give the full 
of a directory of nameB of friends and 
neighbors who had, and as for hearing 
the Banshee"shure she can be sr-t rd 
anny night whin there's trouble about 
for any poor craitcture." "But did 
yon ever see her combing her hair, 
McCarthy?" I persisted. However 
the old man always nimbly avoided 
these impertinent straight thrusts. It 
seemed a shame to throw the cold 
water of American scepticism on the 
existence of the spirits with which 
McCarthy's fanoy had peopled every 
mountain, valley and glen in his na
tive county, he appeared w> derive 
such genuine pleasure in recalling 
their exploits. He knew two or three 
individuals "who had been taken 
away for seven years" ( i t was always 
•eras) because of some offence they 
had given the fairies.aad on A e ether 

The old man gave me one of Ihe 
pleasantett and most interesting hours 
I bad in Ireland—and they were 
m a n 7 . ' 

Within forty minutes after leaving 
McCarthy I bowled into Mallow and 
made straight for the station to catch 
the early afternoon train to the town 
of^illarney. I have thus but the 
merest nodding acquaintance with 
Mallow and its "sake*"—whatever 
they are. It looked neat and pic
turesque, and I was assured by a*port-
er that the Blackwater provided this 
place also with one of its chief attrac* 
tions. As the train lumbered along 
and neared KiUarney I got on what 
is termed '*the tiptoe of excitement," 
for every yard brought me nearer one 
of the world's great beauty spots^-the 

j best our country hss to show. Balfe's 
masterpiece kept ringing in my ears, 
and as I was the solitary passenger in 
my compartment I found myself 
breaking out from time to time into 
snatches of that celebrated Bong, the 
favorite selection being 

"Angels often pausing there, 
Doubt if Eden were more fair, 

Beauty's home, KOlarney; 
Heaven's reflex, KiUarney." 

Neither then, nor later, did I doubt 
that it were a meet place for Angelic 
tourists to linger and institute com
parisons with Bden, to Eden's dis
advantage. I could give pointBto 
my old friend McCarthy in this ami
able superstition. 

Immediately we pulled into KiUar
ney station I made my way through 
the nsual crowd of sightseers attend
ing stations (especially resorts of this 
kind) to the baggage van and after 
giving instructions to have my trunk 
sent to the Victoria Hotel, mounted 
my wheel and made my way thither 
also. As I proceeded at an easy 
pace I was able to take in the town's 
main features, and I must say that it 
did sot have the sir of prosperity I 
had mentally attributed to it. None 
of the buildings struck me as worthy 
of mention; here too proverty was the 
dominant note. I had of course heard 
of KiUarney s battalions of "beggars" 
but making my entry on a bioycle, I 
escaped their attentions at that stage. 
Not for long however. I had scarcely 
quitted the precincts of the hotel after 
dinner, to go for a stroll by the water 
side when I ran plump against three 
of them. I made the best I could or 
•he situation by quickly and I hope 
suitably, rewarding the chorus of elo
quence from all three throats, and 
slipping away. For something like 86 
cents I was able to draw down on my 
head all the blessings above and below 
the canopy of heaven. The two older 
women of the three were positive art* 
ists in voice modulation, and had an 
illsmkable vocabulary of benedictions. 
I am well aware that the vocabularies 
of my indigent aged compatroits is 
not or/fined to blessings and honeyed 
phrases, for I have heard them at 
divers times and places open the sluice 
gates of vituperation, but I took care 
to avoid anything like a two edged 
test on tbat occasion: Anyway, I 
always felt that money given to the 
Irish poor was always especially well-
invested—they are so much in need 
of it and ro eloquently, prayerfully 
grateful for it. 

The night was soft and balmy, and 
and as it was also dark my walk WBB 
not prolonged over an hour and did 
not extend far,for truth to tell I was 
nearly "all in" sfter my long day's 
wanderings. Even the fact that I 
was 

"By Killarneys lakes and fells, 
Emerald isles and winding bays" 

could not suppress a desire to indulge 
ia nature's "sweet restorer" sleep, 
thus on regaining the hotel I lost 
little time in making due arrange
ments for retiring for the night. 

Next morning I came down like a 
"giant (aheml)refreshed" and was all 
impatience to get breakfast over, so 
that I could commence my rambles. 
I had no eet programme or friends to 
consider, thus the matutinal meal oven, 
I sallied forth provided only with field 
glasBes(aseful), walking stink (necess
ary )and puraetmost essential). I had 
scarcely proceeded fifty yards, before 
I had to stop to let the scene sink, 
soak or bnrn in—"as yon like i t ." I 
am not going to attempt to describe 
any of the three lakes and the attend
ant mountains, that conautate<'Kjllar-
ney" (this has been too well audio 
often done before) but do let me say, 
that this first glimpse alone of the 
Lower lake was worth going over the 
world to see. This sheet of water Is 
at least five miles across at its widest 
part and is regarded as the loveliest of 
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ftatrio. Istayedinthetfstrictet*, 
daya-the six shortest days I have 
eves know*—and at the end it wm 
bornein upon me that Kiliarnay's 
greatest charm lay in its exquisite 
coloring. J ifked ft imi a t ^ i -

£» 

., — „. early 
morning or just as the son was drop-
ping behind the tree-crested heads of 
the bluffi and mountains—the tints 
then given off by the foliage, the « ! • « 
bosom of the waters, and the awwe 
sky above, were tender and religious. • 
There are gems of scenery. «n„eY*ry 
hand,ranging from the sombre majes
ty of mountain peaks, to the soothing 
shade of verdant islets tenanted only 
by song birds, and brow*|ng kine. 
Some places appeal to îmaginations 
differently; I for instance revelled in 
the savage grandeur and loneliness of 
the Gap of Dunloeand passed moat 
of my time between that andlnnis-
fallen's famous''ruined sbrine" In
deed throughout my wanderings in 
Ireland gfoomly mountain passes and 
ivy mantled Abbey ruins possessed 
the strongest fascination for me. I 
could people them all with the crea
tures of my imagination—martial 
heroes and cowled saints. The song 
says: 

"Ana at Mtyskross yon must pray." 
Tou would be a strange compound if 
you did not, so intensely religious are 
its a§peet and associations. I have 
little more to say of KiUarney, unless 
I had the editor s permission to COB* 
fine all my papers to a detailed des
cription of its myriad beauties. Even 
then I do not feel equal to such a task 
I will only remind you in conclusion 
that I frequently sat on the rim of the 
"devil's punoh bowl" and more then 
onee skimmed over "the meeting of 
the waters" while every nook and 
cranny along the shores of these three 
matchless lakes W3re visited by me in 
the course of the sue days I sojourned 
in the vicinity, the whole leaving on 
my mind imprints that the waters of 
time oan never efface. Let me beg 
of you reader not to die, until you 
have seen KiUarney. 

Next week to Limerick and the 
lordly Shannon. 

To be continued. • 
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GLIMPSES0F6rEBMANY 
Written for The Catholic Journal 

By Die Sohwalbe. 0 ' 

The writer has paid several visits 
tto Germany—the last in May and 
June of this year—taking in at vari
ous times numerous cities and places 
of interest of that historic portion ef 
Europe. For this first artiole he 
elects to start at Bremen, the great 
port on the Weser, with which many 
of tbe readers of the Catholio Journal 
must be acquainted, at being the hut 
town of any size, they gazed upon 
before quitting their beloved Father
land forever. 

Bremen is situated some 54 miles 
down the river, from the German 
ocean, and has for a neighbor that 
great hive of German industry and 
progress,Hamburg. It is by no means 
a picturesque place, as cities go in 
Geitnany, but it is eminenUv hater-
esting. It is the point of embarkation 
yearly of scores of thousands of emi-
grants hailing not only from all quar
ters of the German empire, but also 
from every corner in Northern En-
rope. The Bremenites are all that 
could be desired by the most exacting 
and fastidious foreign critic, but their 
port being the temporary dumping 
place of hordes of emigrants of vari
ous nationalitie8,language,habits and 
scenes are to be witnessed in its streets 
and on its quays,neither cheering nor 
savoury. The emigration authorities 
enforce strict codes of rules with re-
spect to the human birds of passage 
and indeed it is essential that they 
should, so utterly innocent of cleanli
ness and decency are the contributions 
to their numbers from the North. 
As you may suppose, figuratively 
speaking the quays of Bremen are 
paved with broken hearts and good 
resolutions. Where hundreds have 
quitted them with souls find with joy 
and hope, thousands have taken their 
farewell with sorrow combined with 

home oaths side o| the Kh._„ _ „ 
irony of the situation oomsin when, 
some homesick "Deuticher'-who V« 
made hi* "pi!*"** » « « $ * - * * * * * 
to the home of his boyhood; an 
a ftwwsekjtherefiod* Maiselfjbw 
ed with the aoouraed sttb&4taft£. 
unable to take « p # « ^ i | | # 

ed withaninsat*ible desire to return 
tothislandof atrenuousnewandt 
moil ^j^J»f»mf|Whp 
• prolonged m$M••*&$&• 9®$fa 
onfita one % • retem frjpgigpte 
conditions and fdsaa, .M*^- " 
oryas we sing **ftm%$mmM,^>-
but hones and chkina cannot drag up 
baok-—to stay. One* her*, the spels 
seems irretriveably broken. £fy&m 
grants from Europe give up mop i * 
the way of solid oomfort and beanti-
ful,ajtiiUo home surroundings to emer , 
on the punaitof that •liuiiTadam* r 
"fortune,''than do those hailing from «' 
Kaiser Wilhelm'i dominion, .• ^ * M 

However, t o . Bremsn r again; the 
country on whichthel^wnandsnbajrbi, > 
are baUt is flat, butwithan attr^oUva- J •• x 
nest o i ila o w ^ Wndnulls; hsndsoess ~ 
villsvpwkiandbcnlairardsalt'servs 
to lend variety and beauty to the 
scene. The shipping in the river and 
docks with itxeamera flowbgfrom a 
thwiaad miilliesdsVfoimsons of the 
moat -impressive lights provided fby 
Bremen. One continual tobtKnff of 
sirens,as ships announce tbslr arrival 
or departure, ia a iullsby' Bremen 
could now ill spare. A s each big 
"liner" quitsher moorings and forges 
ahead down the river tothe ooeanjshe 
forms at once a noble,gay and pathetic 
picture. Over hex lides lean hundreds 
of emigrants, some smiling, others in 
tears, and others again itolB and 
apparently indifferent, but all impress> 
iug hats and handkerchiefs into wav
ing ft last farewell to Bremen and 
Germany. - !.,'„' * ..•_..<,, 

. Many of the large boats from Bre* 
men jaoh s i the f^Sj$^J$^m» 
Loyd," make calli at Antwerp,Cher
bourg and Southampton and ee they 
enter these porU they make a brave 
and merry show. I baveoftsn when 
walking at night on the banks of the 
Scheldt near Antwerp, watched oae of 
these leviathans of the deep make h i t 
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of the German emigrants, whoeome 
from what part they mmf, are 
leaving a smiling Iaad,of infinite fss-
eiustion, "free" to (he extent they 
most value freedom, and one In which 
they would fain ran out life's span, 
were economic conditions equal. Often 
i" *?<&*!** o f t D e West have I 
heard "pilgrims after fortune" from 
the Rhineiand and the mountains of 
Bavaria bemoan the fate tha7made 
them roam-wbaj.possessed me to leave 

were few. And how much better off am 
l i litr^l X g^tpion-ijif^ia$Jmt9, and) I 

way slowly op the > tortuous xiv**, 
scintillating all over with electric 
lights, sweet nrasio stealing from her 
saloon deck, her emigrants and other 
passengers circulating hither* ajud 
thithes like bees in a hive. Life 
aboard an emigrant ship may not, 
probably in not, ts the Ecglishman 
says "all beer and skittles," but from 
such casual observation as one irable 
to make from a river bank(after dark) 
it certainly would appear to be m: * 

Once again X have, strayed from 
Bremen {the ancient ramparts aniy be 
seen, but the town has grown tar %, 
yond them; a beautiful park which 
surrounds the city in a semi-circle 
encroaches on their site. There is an 
"old" and "new" Bremen, and both 
are characteristic of their age,—the, 
former with small-fronted houses of 
solid masonry, lofty gablea turned to
wards the street, with balconies in 
front or turrets at the corners;—the 
latter, modern and elegant, bat never 
splendid. Bremen does not come 
"within a thousand miles" of Ham
burg for architectusl gems, "palaces" 
etc. The population is in theneighbor-
hood of 100,000 and is rapidly in
creasing. Bremen i s not rich in 
squares.nofced for either size or beauty 
but those in which are situated the 
Cathedral and Town Hall are worthy 
of mention. The Cathedral i s remark* 
able chiefly for its hoary history and 
it large crypt, commonly called the 
"Bleikammer" or leadchamber, in 
which the corpses committed to its 
dark recesses do net decay. They are 
preserved entire, and dry up eventual
ly to complete mummies, The reason 
of this hss never been satisfactorily 
explained. 

A conspicuous landmark for mariners 
is the tower of the Angari church, 
which runs np to a height of 824 feet 
Bremen has something to boast of in 
her immense wine cellars in which is 
stored prioeless stocks of "Hoohheiav 
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iv,i^G^wi/notodfor«'push,!'ho?esty 

igrant-houseatBremerhavsn 

J ^ H ^ ] ^ fft *iUa*iTsttta£ 
p # r # w * W %hd a cheap and 
"fmfopbli sheltw tothewanders 

hsfoieisalllijjr, ' "-*-'<-,• 
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with 
severe 

liAna TM» I.M^..-. TiT • w w u s n w w B w w w w "jaoonneis* 
oftheCtar«,*» ^ *- - * — J l a t i o » given access for enahslfhotir 

to these subterranean treasure-henses, 
ihef would drive away "dull care" 
for the ensuing twelve months i t least. 
The ancient palace of the Archbishop 
is now the Senate Umk T i e town 
is well provided with libraries, *-—: 

tale, W^ri„ti*ri^£Tr^ 

ire and the beautiful ^ T O ^ M d ^ 
tngj* aw mwmt .oiridenei^ihat 
architectural taste iscultivated in thh? 
go^aMtowiJ 

an^pStilm^ 

. . . . In Msawrtsua. % 

O.JS. thevfofiowmg resolution^Pti 
adopted: '*»•••/• . ' ,. 

. Wheieai.IthMpleaaedotirBeavenly 
1 Father.in His infinite wisdom to Minors 1 from our midjst our ef teemed brother 
wnd astooiitei Joln^rowley^Oierefty 
permitting onr divieion to suffer * de
plorable loss, while we bdw in humble 
gnbmissJon to Big holy will.b* It ' 

**—olye*t that « # slneereTy condole 
hie bereaved relatsves in thsir 

lahlfeMen^&dirosirliat they will 
be enabled with Cbri«tiaa reeigTiarlon 
to bear their low which an all wise 
Woviden^haeljaTfcte^ni^ 

4 Resolved, that as « marksf wspect to 
the memory of ohr deceased br»fcb.er, 
that our charter be draped for a period 
of thirty days and that these resold 
tions be inscribed in the minute* of on? 
meetto|fittialk copf thereof he seat to 
his reletivee andpublished fntheCsth* 
•lie JonrnaJ. 

Michael Dnnne,Simon Reynold?, John 
Hogata, committee. 

Division 1 has alsoHdopted the follow-
angresolationtt v •• • i « * 

Whereas, Almighty Godin His divine 
providence hse called to Him»elf onr 
esteemcdbjiother, Timothy jr. SnUivan 
in whom we rccojpilKe'd. a practical 
Cathollcji devoted Easband,a»d a lovf 

mmb to mtow opt *to*#t*i syjob 
pathy to his afflicts widow, and pray 

her croee, sat, ins l l hnmility, we how 

mmto#Mvmi&to»' 

^onVckarteir be draped 
•or thirty days, tbat a est 
besenttothefVisfitriek-

monkt;Rsv.Fa. 
[ a ^ ' l * | | a ^ - > l ^ L _ _ 
masts r̂ iif'AanietAiî M: 
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edhi,ckairofWo7_ 
and a larf ••̂ anmher:̂  
iĥ obsjaeeu-̂ yt̂ T-»»->y -r^ 

The «Mie by thr'. choir. 
voices with -an of#swjtfa>^ 

osllentThtdaeora^lo 
jrereeJal^rttsftTbey^ 
s|fM•^•waI•J]asw*, sMawst ejPeVsslsWww TWWVRSPI 

papal arms aad the y e t l w p ^ 
o f t ^ ^ p s l o o l o ^ s ^ ^ s i s s l * 
flags ol the Ajijsrieaa* str 
ehanosl and altar-wart _ 

I jubilee wreath* Of sUver s 
'thealtar were hung devlo 
the dates "r*78"and"l«0! 
word ^ n W i a ^ f t t ^ T a i , _ 
Therê  w*rs, also,- maiy flowsr*^ 
trailing vines. » ' ^ - ^ ~ v 

The sermon was pseachsd by'YB£ 
hop McQuaid. ~ L T i» hs" rsrie ^ 
Father lWtb«r*s wo^k' sad?; 
gratolsted h« coogregatfon sfjpoa >avt; 
ins; the ministratjoni of so ^ 
pastor. He spoke of the « 
pnesthood.and ib conclusion, w 
ulated Father Hargather and 
him eve»7blessJDgm his work. 
^ Attb* oopuSonorihiBsaslths^ 
priests ear down to a dinner ht. 3 3 ; 
rector's home. ,. „ , * * 

One of the most plaaasat 
Of the banquet was the prsssn-. 
a beautiful silver eel to father 
gathw, valued at $500. . \ /**&% 

The jubilee oslshratka Hi 
night consisted in aaemertaii 
by thechiadraaofStlOehsel'si 
uthe paroesial hall. It was a i 
of his oengregation to the »— 
Hargather and the kesWhtol^tWsa^ 
tbnsusm was reached wM * ^ 
Father Schsllhorav the 

*»a* **, *i?Ms 

flriifet of Swsdsa. 
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tor.presnsed UtikmM»w.fMrWmu 
gataeia cheek for $14^^fjsaWlA 
oo vers the aoet ef the eJ ĵŝ arWii < 
clock tower It inarM IfiYsjaVi 
parish Tsereetorasadearephai 
o f f e r s * * * * * . * * ; <7^A 

fortyIHam 
The lotty stetaa 

held in the 
weak 

Oetobekr 4 ~ 8 t 
rlo, 
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